ADMINISTRATION UNDER GOVERNMENT
function, whereas under the system employed by the Civil
Administration, the British officials, who were now to assume
advisory functions only, had been given both executive and
judicial functions.1 The plans for the reorganization of
Criminal Courts, when submitted to the Council of State on
March 3rd, also included a scheme to strengthen the Court of
Appeal by the addition of two judges and to vest in that Court
the powers of confirmation and revision formerly exercised by
the High Commissioner. Similarly, the powers of revision held
by the Political Officers in their divisions were transferred to
the Courts of First Instance in the Liwas.2 In those Liwas where
Judicial work was light, a Single Judge and an Assistant Judge
with powers of a Court of First Instance was approved, in
accordance with a scheme which had been brought into force
by the Turks just before the outbreak of the war.3 The scheme,
as sanctioned by the Council, came into force on May i4th.4
Under the Civil Administration, the frequent and numerous
appeals to Constantinople, a feature of the Ottoman Judicial
System, had been abolished. The Court of Appeal as instituted
instead had been also made the Court of Revision for all sub-
ordinate Courts. The Council of State now maintained that a
Court of Revision or Cassation should be created, distinct
from the Court of Appeal. The establishment of such a Court,
it held, would be in accordance with Ottoman Law- It would
relieve the Court of Appeal of much of its existing work and
would in addition constitute a subordinate Court for appeals in
important civil cases.5 Although the desirability of exercising
economy and of avoiding multiplicity of appeals appeared to
weigh heavily against the "Council's proposals, the policy of
supporting the institutions to which popular ideas seemed
1	Supra, p   129.
2	Admin. Report, Justice, 1920, p. 5.
3	Ibid., p. 6.
* The Courts' (Revision) Proclamation, 1921- Compilation, 1920-1923, pp. 4-6.
The outline of the Courts as sanctioned is given in detail in Adrmn. Report,
justice, 1920, p. 6,
5 Admin. Report^ Justice^ 1920, p. 7.
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